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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This Sustainability Statement has been prepared by Max Fordham LLP to accompany a detailed planning
application for the redevelopment of the Agora Centre and adjacent car park. The application is submitted on
behalf of Love Wolverton Limited.
The statement describes the approach to developing the energy and sustainability strategy for the new
buildings.
The statement sets out the policy context in terms of national and local planning policy then describes how the
development responds to these. Firstly, the statement describes how the buildings are designed to passively
minimise energy consumption through efficient building fabric and consideration of the use of daylight and
solar shading. It describes the efficient mechanical and electrical systems and the use of a community energy
microgrid with on-site storage to maximise the use of on-site renewable generation.
The statement is compiled in accordance with the requirements set out by Plan:MK (2019) and summarises the
performance in terms of Part L as part of this.

2.0

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The proposals detailed provide a benchmark of medium density sustainable development. The sustainability
agenda has been prominent from the inception of the project and has resulted in the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A low embodied carbon, predominantly timber structural scheme being preferred.
High fabric performance, exceeding regulatory requirements.
All-electric heating technology including air source heat pumps
Efficient services including mechanical ventilation with heat recovery (MHVR)
A passive approach to mitigating overheating
On-site renewable generation, including considering a community electricity microgrid

The result of this is that the residential units carbon performance is expected to be around 70% lower than the
minimum requirements of Plan:MK, which are themselves stretching the performance associated with the
Building Regulations.
We are confident that the design is robust but are aware that the performance in practice is greatly more
important. The ownership and management models lend themselves well to data collection, optimisation and
occupant education such that the chances of success in practice can respond to the performance enabled by
the strategic choices.

3.0

POLICY CONTEXT

Plan MK was adopted in March 2019 and has been used to inform the design. Policies SC1 (Sustainable
Construction), SC2 (Community Energy Networks and Large-Scale Renewable Energy Schemes) and SC3 (Low
Carbon and Renewable Energy Generation) are addressed here. There are numerous clauses within each of
these policies that are identified throughout the document.

4.0

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT

4.1

The Climate Emergency and the policy framework

It is widely accepted that the timeframe to avoid the most devasting impacts of climate change is narrowing.
Man-made release of CO2 into the atmosphere is the primary reason for the warming climate that we observe
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and only by abating this can we reduce the risk of positive feedback loops that exaggerate the issue and
accelerate the impacts on both human societies and the natural world. Milton Keynes Council declared a
climate emergency on 23rd January 2019.
The construction industry is a big part of the problem. The operation and construction of buildings contributes
around 35% of the UK’s carbon emissions. Yet buildings are not considered a ‘hard to treat’ industry: we have
the technological answers, the challenge that must be met by all involved in development and construction is
to implement them and ensure that the outcomes are realised.
Local and national legislation sets a clear direction of travel:
•
•
•
•

The UK government’s Future Homes Standard requires a 20-31% reduction in carbon emissions by
2020 and 75-80% reduction by 2025;
Plan MK seeks a 19% reduction in carbon emissions on 2013 Part L from passive means, and a further
20% from on-site renewable generation;
MK Futures 2050 sets an aim for Milton Keynes to be zero-carbon by 2030 and carbon-negative by
2050 as a cornerstone of becoming the “greenest city in the world”; and
Wolverton Neighbourhood Plan (Objective 3) requires that all new development is to be zero carbon,
where viable.

The proposed development has embraced the principles and goals described in these documents and exceeded
them in many areas.

4.2

Additional industry guidance

In addition to local authorities and central government, a number of organisations within the UK construction
industry have responded to the challenge posed and produced guidance to steer designs for new construction
in a direction that is aligned to a holistic Net Zero Carbon strategy for the country as part of the 2016 Paris
Agreement commitments. In many instances these build and expand on the themes set out in statutory
requirements and strategies, providing practical guidance to designers on how they may be achieved.

UK Green Building Council – Net Zero Carbon Framework
This document provides a framework through which a building, tenancy, group of buildings or wider estate can
credibly define itself as ‘net zero carbon’. It was produced to consolidate and clarify a framework around which
strategies and targets could be delivered. It is not a target or standard within itself.
The framework accepts that for any project to be objectively net zero carbon it has to have some form of
residual carbon offset. It then sets principles so that the amount of offset is reduced to a minimum as follows:
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•
•
•
•

Reduce construction Impacts
Reduce Operational energy use
Increase Renewable Energy Supply
Offset remaining carbon.

In order to gain verification against this scheme building operators must collect the energy use data
(construction and/or operational), have it audited by a third party, declare the value and nature of the offset
scheme used and publicly disclose the results on an annual basis.
RIBA 2030 Challenge
The RIBA 2030 Challenge sets numerical design targets for new buildings. The means by which designers may
reach the targets are not discussed.

It also sets comfort metrics to reflect design quality such that these are not sacrificed in seeking exemplary
environmental performance.
LETI Climate Emergency Design Guide
The LETI design guide was crowd-authored by the building design community. It gives practical advice on how
to reach the targets it defines as in keeping with the climate emergency and the Paris 1.5 oC target and is the
most detailed design guide focused on the climate emergency.

4.3

Alignment of the proposed development with industry guidance

The key aspects of the proposed scheme align with these emerging guides.

6
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UK Green Building Council – Net Zero Carbon Framework
The hierarchy of approaches is followed precisely. Further consideration is being given to the offsetting and
associated disclosure. If this were undertaken, then zero carbon verification would be completed.

RIBA 2030 Challenges
• All comfort metrics are achieved under the preferred strategy
• Further calculation of embodied carbon is required, although a predominantly cross-laminated timber
(CLT) structure would reduce embodied energy considerably and would likely meet the ‘2025’ or
‘2030’ category.
• Operational Energy is contingent on the occupant behaviour and is highly uncertain. The dwellings
provided give good opportunities to reduce this to meet the 2025/2030 targets.
• Potable water use – 2020 target met.
LETI Design Guide (Medium and Large Scale housing)
• Form factor, glazing ratios, air tightness and U-values, generally met or slightly below (see next
section).
• Daylight and overheating well balanced including the use of external shading and openable windows.
• All heat is fossil fuel free.
• On-site storage of electricity and distribution through a community microgrid to reduce peak demand
and reduce the cost of EV charging.
• Management of the proposed microgrid to consider behaviour change incentives and active demand
response.
• Metering and disclosure as described below.
• Low embodied carbon expected, although not quantified at present.
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It is important to note that these guides and documents are intended to be stretch targets to be followed by
2030, in keeping with a trajectory to a net zero future. Aligning closely with them in 2020 should be considered
exemplary.

5.0

ENERGY STRATEGY

5.1

Summary

Policy References
Ref
SC1_H

Policy
Implement the Energy Hierarchy within the
design of new buildings by prioritising fabric
first, passive design and landscaping measures
to minimise energy demand for heating, lighting
and cooling.

Response Summary
Energy hierarchy implemented as described
below.

SC1_I

Review the opportunities to provide energy
storage and demand management so as to tie in
with local and national energy security priorities.

SC1_K.5

Implement a recognised quality regime that
ensures the 'as built' performance (energy use,
carbon emissions, indoor air quality, and
overheating risk) matches the calculated design
performance of dwellings in 4) above
Put in place a recognised monitoring regime to
allow the assessment of energy use, indoor air
quality, and overheating risk for 10% of the
proposed dwellings for the first five years of
their occupancy, and ensure that the
information recovered is provided to the
applicable occupiers and the planning authority.

Opportunities have been reviewed and
proposal submitted for a community energy
microgrid with battery storage and demand
management
Proposal made to review performance,
educate users and optimise in use. This
approach will be informed by the soft
landings framework but made applicable to
domestic users.
The rental tenure model (see associated
Housing Statement for details) facilitates this.
We will aspire to monitor 10% of homes,
subject to consent from the occupants.

SC1_K.6

Energy Hierachy
This is established good practice and has been applied as follows:
① Fabric Performance
Optimising fabric performance is widely recognised as the most cost effective and robust
strategy to reduce building energy loads and carbon emissions.
② Passive Design
Passive design principles have been used to avoid summertime overheating and maximise
daylighting. Optimising the passive design helps reduce the buildings energy consumption by
avoiding the need for cooling systems and reliance on artificial lighting.
③ Efficient Servicing
The buildings heating and hot water generation employs an electric only approach, which will
benefit from reductions in CO2 emissions that increase over time as the electricity grid further
de-carbonises. Air source heat pumps are proposed to maximise the efficiency with which the
electricity is used.
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④ Renewable Energy Generation
All potential areas of roof that can provide PV electricity generation are expected to be used
to supply a community energy microgrid
⑤ Monitoring, Reporting, Improving
A sample of flats will have their performance in terms of energy use and internal comfort
monitored so that the performance can be optimised and the design targets realised.
The following section gives an outline of the design features of the building affecting energy use and how
energy efficiency has been considered throughout the design of the building. It should be noted that the values
given are targets that will be sought through the detailed development of the scheme.

5.2

Fabric Performance

A high thermal performance has been targeted for all building elements. Table 1 outlines the proposed Uvalues for different elements in comparison to the Part L upper limits and notional building values. As can be
seen, the targets for the development far exceed those set by the Building Regulations.

Development target
values in Part L Model
(W/m² K)

Building Regulations
2013 L2A Notional
Building (W/m² K)

Floor
Overhanging Floors
Roof
External Wall
External Glazing
(Including frame factor)
Ventilation Louvers
Rooflights
External Doors
Air Permeability
(m3/m2/hr @ 50Pa)

Building Regulations
2013 L2A Upper Limit
(W/m² K)

Building Element

Table 1 Building fabric u-values

0.25
‘’
0.25
0.35
2.20

0.22
‘’
0.18
0.26
1.60

0.10
0.20
0.10
0.16
1.3

3.50
2.20
2.20
10

1.80
3

1.50
1.3
1.3
2

The enhanced fabric performance for each element will therefore form a large component of the overall
carbon saving.
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5.3

Passive Design

Policy References
Ref
SC1_J

Policy
The design of buildings and the wider built
environment is resilient to the ongoing and
predicted impacts of climate change.

SC1_K.4

Calculate Indoor Air Quality and Overheating
Risk performance for proposed new dwellings.

Response Summary
CIBSE TM59 is an onerous standard that is
targeted to provide exemplary passive design
approach to overheating. Furthermore we
have considered noise nuisance associated
with open windows such that residents do
not have to choose between thermal and
acoustic comfort during heat waves.
As above. Additionally, the use of MVHR
provides low energy ventilation to give high
fresh air rates, reducing internal pollutants.

Overheating Approach
Overheating risk has been a growing concern amongst the domestic design, construction and provider
community for at least a decade. Domestic overheating has not always been a problem in the UK but climate
change, increased urbanisation, construction of more dense accommodation and winter energy efficiency
measures have all contributed in the amplification of high internal temperatures. Homes that overheat cause
significant discomfort and stress to the occupants and can ultimately lead to homes becoming almost
uninhabitable during heatwaves. This trend is set to continue as global temperatures increase and both the
severity and frequency of heatwaves increases.
A successful passive overheating strategy must see many aspects of the environmental design align so that the
solar gains are managed and using the opening windows does not cause a nuisance or incur a security risk. The
key elements of the strategy for Wolverton are as follows, with examples in the table below:
1.

2.
3.
4.

10

Moveable, secure external shading – Solar gains can be stopped before they enter the dwellings
through the use of external blinds, which can be left deployed when away from the dwelling and
retracted during cooler periods to maximise daylight and useful gains in winter. Blinds are to be
considered to all high-gain windows.
Secure ventilation – Being able to ventilate safely at night is key. Windows will have a secure latching
position mode to enable this. MVHR will be specified with a bypass mode to facilitate the intake of
cooler air.
High levels of ventilation – The ability to move large volumes of air (‘purge’ ventilation) relies on large
windows, which are achieved by large side-hung and casement windows which open inwards.
Consideration of noise nuisance – opening windows lets more noise in. We have used the noise survey
plus recent guidance documentation to ensure that modelled window openings do not impose an
unmanageable noise nuisance.
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1.

2. Secure Ventilation

External Shading

3. Large inward opening windows

4.

Guidance on reducing noise from opening windows.

Acoustic Restrictions
Due to the dwelling proximity to Church Street, the window opening areas for bedrooms, expressed as
percentage of the room floor area, has been moderated below the maximum available for the actual windows.
The figures have been used as set out below in the overheating modelling.
It is important to note that noise nuisance is subjective. In practice some occupants accept greater noise
intrusion for thermal comfort than others. However, by designing to these opening proportions we gain
confidence that acoustic nuisance does not undermine the passive design strategy.
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Block

Rooms
facing
roads

A

1% (N)

B

1% (N)

C
D
E

1% (N)
1% (N)
1%
(W)
1% (NE)

F

Rooms
facing
minor
roads
3% (EW)
5%
(W)
NA
NA
5% (N)

Rooms
facing
courtyard

5%
(W-S)

NA

6%
5%
8%
8%
5%

Table 2 - Window opening whilst managing noise risk for bedrooms as % of floor area. Note that the windows can open fully whilst
tolerating an enhanced noise nuisance.

Including restrictions in the modelling on this basis is an enhancement to TM59 and not part of the standard.
Where appropriate we have relaxed these areas within the modelling.
Overheating modelling
Dwelling Selection
Dynamic modelling has been carried out on 4 typical dwellings to assess overheating risk. The 4 dwellings have
been selected to represent worst case scenarios across the blocks and types of dwellings.
The 4no dwellings are:
•
•
•
•

Type 1 – E/W facing 3 storey, 3 bedroom townhouse, mid terrace (Unit 08, Block A);
Type 2 – E/W facing 3 storey, 3 bedroom townhouse, end of terrace (Unit 08, Block D);
Type 3 – SE/SW facing 2 bedroom top floor flat (Unit 07, Block F);
Type 4 – W facing single aspect 1 bedroom top floor flat (Unit 18, Block C).

Methodology
The modelling followed CIBSE TM59 methodology as this provides a standardised process for assessing
overheating in dwellings. This methodology sets out standardised heat gains depending on the room type as
well as profiles for when these heat gains occur. All dwellings should be assessed against a DSY1 2020 50th
percentile high emissions scenario weather file. This represents a “moderately warm summer” in the time
frame from 2011-2040.
To assess performance under future climate scenarios the dwellings have also been assessed against DSY2 2050
50th percentile high emissions scenario weather file.
External blinds were modelled with a thermal transmission of 8% and glass with a g-value of 0.4.
Overheating Criterion
TM59 requires the dwellings to be assessed against two criteria:
•
•

Criterion a for living rooms, kitchens, and bedrooms: the number of hours during which ∆𝑇 is greater
than or equal to 1𝐾 during the period May to September inclusive shall not be more than 3% of
occupied hours;
Criterion b for bedrooms only: the operative temperature in bedrooms from 10pm to 7am shall not
exceed 26°𝐶 for more than 1% of annual hours (≤32h).

Outcome
The detailed results are appended. The key points arising from the assessment are:
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•
•
•
•
•

Blinds are likely to be required to pass to the TM59 standard.
With blinds, generally most rooms in the most challenging flats pass all criteria.
Without external blinds some rooms start to fail against TM59.
During the hottest week, some rooms require marginally more opening of the windows. This is
technically possible but incurs a slightly greater noise risk.
DSY2 is generally challenging, although this doesn’t technically need to be passed in order to satisfy
the requirements of the standard

Conclusion
There is no requirement within Plan:MK for units to pass the requirements of TM59, which is considered an
onerous standard to pass. The proposed development has taken into account TM59 on a voluntary basis in
order to consider how best to provide a good living environment for residents, consistent with the aims of a
holistically sustainable development.
Additionally, by showing a pass whilst managing noise nuisance we are demonstrating a further robustness to
the approach that ensures occupants the capability of managing overheating risk without their homes
becoming noisy.

5.4

Efficient Services

Policy References
Ref
SC1_H

Policy
Implement the Energy Hierarchy within the
design of new buildings by prioritising fabric
first, passive design and landscaping measures
to minimise energy demand for heating, lighting
and cooling.

Response Summary
The final component of the energy hierarchy,
efficient services, is described below.

SC1_K.1

Achieve a 19% carbon reduction improvement
upon the requirements within Building
Regulations Approved Document Part L 2013, or
achieve any higher standard than this that is
required under new national planning policy or
Building Regulations.

The efficient services described below
contribute to the reduction in regulated
carbon emissions (as calculated by part L).
The resulting carbon reduction exceeds the
19% required.

The proposed strategy for MEP services installations has been driven by energy efficiency, carbon performance
and indoor comfort. A range of technologies were initially considered with the chosen strategy clearly optimal
for the location, density and form of development. Gas heating was not considered for any part of the
development, anticipating and forerunning the ban on gas in new development from 2025.
Air Source Heat Pumps
The electricity grid in the UK is in the process of decarbonising and is projected to do so particularly rapidly over
the coming decade. The figure below shows the projected decarbonisation resulting from the grid’s changing
energy mix along with the measured grid average intensity since 2010.
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Air source heat pumps (ASHPs) use electricity to extract heat from the air. They produce approximately 3 units
of heat for every unit of electricity used such that the carbon intensity of the heat is 1/3 that of the electricity
used. The projected reduction in grid electricity results in a subsequent reduction in the operational carbon
emissions of the development into the future.
The intention is to use individual air source heat pumps to each dwelling. This reduces noise risk associated with
larger plant and mitigates the losses associated with heat networks. The plant will generally be accommodated
on flat roofs or in enclosures in gardens away from the dwellings themselves or, where unable to locate further
away, on balconies.

Figure 1 – Incorporation of individual air source heat pumps in Marmalade Lane, Cambridge.
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Mechanical Ventilation with Heat Recovery (MVHR)
The passive overheating approach described above will provide ventilation during the warmer months. During
the heating season the ventilation requirements will generally be met with an MVHR system that will:
•
•
•

reduce space heating loads;
assist secure night ventilation for summer overheating; and
provide a reliable source of draught-free fresh air.

Ducts will be arranged to minimise the fan power associated with the system.
Lighting
LED internal lighting will be used throughout. This will generally target a minimum of 80 lms/W.
Summary
The MEP services and all electric services reduce carbon emissions now and will continue to do so into the
future.

5.5

Photovoltaic Electricity Generation and On-site storage

Policy References
Ref
SC1_I

Policy
Review the opportunities to provide energy
storage and demand management so as to tie in
with local and national energy security priorities.

SC1_K.2

Provide on-site renewable energy generation, or
connection to a renewable or low carbon
community energy scheme, that contributes to a
further 20% reduction in the residual carbon
emissions subsequent to 1) above.
Low carbon and renewable energy schemes will
be attributed significant weight in their favour,
and will be supported where it can be
demonstrated that there will not be any
significant negative social, economic, or
environmental impacts associated with them.
Proposals for over 100 homes and nonresidential developments of over 1,000 sq.m.
will be expected to consider the integration of
community energy networks in the
development. This consideration should form
part of development proposals and take into
account the site’s characteristics and the existing
cooling, heat and power demands on adjacent
sites.
All new developments in proximity of an existing
or proposed combined heat and power (CHP),
combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP)
station or local energy network will be expected
to connect to the network unless it can be
demonstrated that:

SC2_A

SC2_B

SC2_C

Response Summary
The opportunity has been reviewed and
implemented. Consideration of central
battery storage allows the whole
development to reduce peak demand on the
surrounding infrastructure.
Up to ~275 kWp of photovoltaic electricity
generation can be provided on the roofs of
the development. This allows a reduction in
carbon emissions greater than the required
20% (see calculations section below).
It is considered that this proposal generates
positive social, economic and environmental
impacts.

This has been considered and implemented.
Careful consideration was given to an
ambient loop heating network. However, the
size and noise of the associated plant was
found to undermine the passive overheating
strategy. In addition, the implementation was
found to be uneconomic and an all-electric
network was selected.
The site is ~6km from the existing CHP
network in central MK. Not applicable.
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Ref
SC3_A

Policy
The Council will encourage proposals for low
carbon and renewable energy generation
developments that are led by, or meet the needs
of local communities.

Response Summary
Wolverton Community Energy have been
instrumental in driving these proposals and is
expected to take an ongoing long-term role in
the management and operation of any
community energy network.

Proposal summary
Roof-mounted PV generation is routed back to central battery, and dwellings can then purchase their electricity
through the Community Energy Service Company (CESCo), individually or through a bulk supply agreement with
the landlord of rental properties.
The image below summarises this.

Energy centre

CESCo electricity
Wolverton
Development

Grid electricity
Heat

Figure 2 - Indicative schematic of community micro-grid
scheme (electricity only)

Potential advantages of a viable microgrid scheme
• A central battery allows all on-site electricity generated by the PV to be used on-site.
• Electrical demand of the site can be decoupled from peak demand on the grid.
• Both of the above allow an ESCo operator to purchase electricity for less money, therefore being able
to sell electricity to occupants at below market rates.
• Any profits generated will be community-owned so that they can be reinvested in further energy
efficiency schemes within the local community.
• Customers beyond the site boundaries could be added in future, for example St George the Martyr
Church adjacent which is currently powered by oil, therefore again carrying the environmental
benefits of the site development beyond its boundary.
Carbon Saving
The carbon benefits of this scheme are not reflected in regulatory calculations, which do not differentiate
between electricity used on site or exported to the grid.
In reality, this simplification misses a key carbon benefit. PVs generate electricity at a time when demand is
low, which is reflected in the overall intensity of the electricity grid.

16
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Figure 3 - Example of peak PV generation (12-1pm) coinciding with low carbon intensity. Reproduced from electricityinfo.org for
01/09/19.

By harvesting the electricity generated during this period and using it later in the day when the carbon intensity
is higher the overall carbon impact of the development is decreased.
PV Generation
A microgrid becomes more commercially viable the more PV is incorporated. The specialist supplier will define
the exact provision however our design review to date suggests the follow is possible:
•
•
•
•
•

Approximately 2700m2 of flat roof is available to accommodate PV panels. This excludes area for
access, risers, lift overruns, ASHPs and invertors.
Approximately 390 m2 of pitched roof is available facing South, East or West.
The above calculations exclude areas that will be shaded by building elements such as dormers.
Preliminary estimates of the areas available and orientations suggest a maximum provision of 290
kWp.
To make allowance for spatial inefficiencies (walkways, distribution routes, other obstructions etc.) we
have considered a PV generation potential of 275 kW (nominally split as 250kWp for the residential
units and 25 kWp for the commercial units for the purposes of the calculations)

Summary
The inclusion of a community electricity microgrid in the scheme would lower carbon emissions as well as the
price of electricity to the consumer.
The use of the roofs for PV electricity generation should be maximised to increase the financial and
environmental benefit of the microgrid.
The net result is a greater amount of PV than is required to meet Plan MK or building regulations.
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6.0

STRATEGY PERFORMANCE AND COMPLIANCE CALCULATIONS

Policy References
Ref
Policy
SC1_K.1 Achieve a 19% carbon reduction improvement
upon the requirements within Building
Regulations Approved Document Part L 2013, or
achieve any higher standard than this that is
required under new national planning policy or
Building Regulations.
SC1_K.2 Provide on-site renewable energy generation, or
connection to a renewable or low carbon
community energy scheme, that contributes to a
further 20% reduction in the residual carbon
emissions subsequent to 1) above.

SC1_K.3

6.1

Make financial contributions to the Council's
carbon offset fund to enable the residual carbon
emissions subsequent to the 1) and 2) above to
be offset by other local initiatives.

Response Summary
Domestic – SAP calculations show an average
improvement of 35% without PV generation.
Commercial – BRUKL calculations show an
improvement of 20% without PV generation.
Domestic – The addition of PVs reduces the
CO2 emissions of the dwellings by up to a
further 70% once the initial reduction has
been considered. The net result is that the
dwellings CO2 emissions are up to 80% lower
than Part L.
Commercial – The addition of PVs reduces
the CO2 emissions of the commercial units by
up to a further 27% once the initial reduction
has been considered. The net result is that
the dwellings CO2 emissions are up to 42%
lower than Part L.
The financial contributions calculated in
accordance with Milton Keynes ‘Calculating
Carbon Neutral’ guide is £12,980. (£8,650 for
the residential and £4,330 for the nonresidential)

Approach to Part L calculations

Residential
There are 115 dwellings at the development. Given the variety of typologies and orientations it is not practical
to undertake a full SAP calculation for each dwelling. We have undertaken SAP calculations for the following
sample:

18
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The sample was chosen to give variety in orientation, exposure and form as follows:

Unit ID
Flat Type C6_Mid
Floor
Flat Type C17_Top
Floor
Flat A20_Mid Floor
Flat A22_Top Floor
House A_08
House D_08
House E_04

Block Ref.
C

Floor Area [m2]
80.20

Orientation
South

C

66.50

South

A
A
A
D
E

88.00
88.00
104.02
127.50
127.20

South-East
South-East
East
North-East
North

This sample enabled the creation of a kgCO2/m2 for an ‘average’ house and average ‘flat’.
These were then applied accordingly the accommodation schedule for the development.
Commercial
IES Virtual environment was used to define loads associated with the commercial spaces.

As the spaces are speculative the uses are uncertain and they have been modelled as ‘Shell & Core’.

6.2

Calculation inputs

Please note that the following tables must include a spurious level of precision in order to obtain draft
SAP/BRUKL calculations. The headline aspirations remain valid but there is necessarily flexibility in these
provisions as the design progresses.
Residential - SAP
Building fabric
Ext. walls
Exposed floor
Roof
Windows

U-value [W/m2 K)
0.16
0.10
0.10
1.2 (g-value 0.4)

Notes
Exposed wall – Timber framed wall (two layers of
plasterboard)
Flat Roof - Plasterboard, Insulated flat roof
Glazing: Double glazed, 12mm argon filled gap
Frame factor: 0.7
Overhang depth; 100mm
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Thermal bridges
Ventilation
Ventilation strategy
SFP
Duct type
Air permeability
Heating tab
Heating group
Sub Group
Heating emitters
Heating fuel
Heating controls

Water heating tab
DHW strategy
Cylinder volume
Manufacturer Loss
Factor
Cylinder in heated
space
Cylinderstat
Primary pipework
insulated
Water heating timed
separately
Renewable Technology
tab
Photovoltaics
Installed Peak Power

Curtain Type: Light coloured curtains or roller blind
(by default), 100% closed
Assumed

0.10 average
General info
Balanced with Heat
recovery (MVHR)
0.52
Rigid and insulated
2 m3/h m2

Notes
-

General info
Heat Pump with
radiators or underfloor
heating
Electric heat pumps
UFH, pipes in insulated
timber floor
Heat from electric heat
pump (standard tariff)
Programmer and at least
2no. room thermostat

Notes
-

By SAP Catalogue
-

-

General info
From main system
150 litres
0.54 kWh/day

Notes
Datasheet
Datasheet

YES

-

YES
YES – Fully insulated
primary pipework
YES

-

General info

Notes
-

Tilt of collector
Overshading

Present
2.5 kWp (or 0kWp for
SC1_K.1)
30 deg. Or 45 deg
None or very little

Overheating tab
Window opening
Night Ventilation
Low Energy Lights

General info
Window fully open
YES
100%

Notes
-
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Please refer to PV map
-

Commercial - BRUKL
The following have been assumed as they represent the anticipated provision that will installed as the units are
let and fitted out:
•
•
•

6.3

Fabric parameters as the SAP calucaltions.
Heating/Cooling – VRF
Domestic hot water – Instantaneous electric

Results summary

Residential
The SAP calculations summary is as follows:

Type

Unit ID

TER
kgCO2/m2

Flat
Flat
Flat
Flat
House
House
House

C6 (Mid Level)
C7 (Top Level)
A20 (Mid Level)
A22 (Top Level)
A8
D8
E4

21.47
25.8
23.01
25.98
22.65
23.78
20.61

Average Flat
Total kgCO2
Average House
Total kgCO2

DER - no PV
kgCO2/m2 % reduction
vs.TER
14.68
31.6%
19.24
25.4%
15.17
34.1%
16.66
35.9%
14.34
36.7%
13.01
45.3%
13.00
36.9%

DER – 2.5 kWp PV/unit
kgCO2/m2 %reduction
vs. no PV
3.64
75.2%
5.93
69.2%
2.44
83.9%
3.93
76.4%
5.82
59.4%
6.06
53.4%
4.19
67.8%

24.07
125331

16.44
85607

31.7%
31.7%

3.99
20754

75.8%
75.8%

22.35
93856

13.45
56490

39.8%
39.8%

5.36
22498

60.2%
60.2%

The results show a favourable performance against the policy requirements set out in K.1 and K.2. All units
exceed the 19% reduction target without the PVs and all units exceed the requirement to reduce the emissions
by a further 20% using on site renewables.
Applying these to the site provides the following outcomes:
•
•

Flats total area = 5208 m2
Houses total area = 4200 m2

SITE TER TOTAL
kgCO2
Whole site

SITE DER TOTAL - NO PV
SITE DER TOTAL - 250 kWp PV
kgCO2
% reduction kgCO2
%reduction
vs.TER
vs. no PV
219187
142097
35.2%
43252
69.6%

This site wide outcome compares favourably with both the requirements set by Part L and PlanMK.
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No PV

250 kWp PV

Reduction relative to Part L

35%

80%

Reduction relative to Plan MK minimum

20%

70%

The carbon offset calculated in accordance with ‘Calculating Carbon Neutral’ is £8,650.
Commercial
The commercial units are modelled within a single model, which produces a combined BRUKL for all units.
Without PVs the results show a 20% reduction in BER compared to TER:

The addition of 25 kWp on PV provides a further 28% reduction:

Both of these figures are greater than the Plan MK requirements.
The resulting carbon offset fund contribution calculated in accordance with ‘Calculating Carbon Neutral’ is
£4,330.
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7.0

DELIVERING PERFORMANCE

Policy References
Ref
Policy
K.5
Implement a recognised quality regime that
ensures the 'as built' performance (energy use,
carbon emissions, indoor air quality, and
overheating risk) matches the calculated design
performance of dwellings in 4) above.

K.6

8.0

Put in place a recognised monitoring regime to
allow the assessment of energy use, indoor air
quality, and overheating risk for 10% of the
proposed dwellings for the first five years of
their occupancy, and ensure that the
information recovered is provided to the
applicable occupiers and the planning authority.

D

Operation - The principles of the Soft
Landings process are difficult to implement in
a domestic setting. The rental model and
active estate management will assist in user
training and optimisation in use
12 residential units will be fitted with sensors
to measure and record temperature, relative
humidity and VOCs (volatile organic
compounds).
The data will be analysed and used by the site
management team to understand the
performance of the following:
• Overheating
• Ventilation system
• Heating system
The data will be used to improve and
optimise performance.

MATERIALS AND WASTE

Policy References
Ref
Policy
B
Reuse land and buildings wherever feasible and
consistent with maintaining and enhancing local
character and distinctiveness.

C

Response Summary
Construction - The project will be delivered
under a design & build contract. The original
design team will be retained to review the
installation proposals so that the delivered
building is in keeping with the design intent. A
thermographic survey will be conducted upon
completion to review fabric performance.

Reuse and recycle materials that arise through
demolition and refurbishment, including the
reuse of excavated soil and hardcore within the
site.
Prioritise the use of materials and construction
techniques that have smaller ecological and
carbon footprints, help to sustain or create good
air quality, and improve resilience to a changing
climate where appropriate.

Response Summary
The proposed scheme reuses previously
developed land in an accessible town centre
location. The reuse of the Agora Centre is not
feasible owing to the obsolescence of the
building and the planning policy expectation
of comprehensive redevelopment.
The reuse and recycling of demolition
materials, including contribution to cut and
fill balance on site, is addressed by a separate
demolition application and consent.
The principal intended structural material is
cross-laminated timber (see section on
materials and construction below)
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Ref
E

F

G

8.1

Policy
Incorporate green roofs and/or walls into the
structure of buildings where technically feasible
to improve water management in the built
environment, provide space for biodiversity and
aid resilience and adaptation to climate change.
Consider the lifecycle of the building and public
spaces, including how they can be easily adapted
and modified to meet changing social and
economic needs and how materials can be
recycled at the end of their lifetime.
Space is provided and appropriately designed to
foster greater levels of recycling of domestic and
commercial waste.

Response Summary
Green roofs have been considered where
feasible – see below.

As a primarily rental development, lifecycle
issues are being carefully considered in all
aspects of the development – see below.
The provision of waste and recycling facilities
is via communal facilities in each block and
complies with MKC’s relevant policies. The
strategy is explained in the Design and Access
Statement.

Reuse of land and buildings

The proposed scheme reuses a sustainable pre-developed site in a highly accessible, sustainable town-centre
location. Prior to the Agora and car park, the site accommodated the Railway Institute and a mix of terraced
houses and commercial buildings.
The proposed reuse and recycling of demolition materials is addressed in application reference 19/02989/CO,
granted in December 2019. A method statement sets out the approach to the removal and recycling of
materials and the use of the balance to fulfil cut-and-fill requirements in preparing the site for redevelopment.
The presence of asbestos and the nature of the construction of the Agora Centre limits the extent of highervalue reuse of the existing materials.

8.2

Materials and construction

It is intended that the principal structural material will be cross-laminated timber (CLT), a low embodied carbon
material from a renewable source. All of the residential element of the development (approx. 85% by floor
area) would be constructed in CLT frame if viable. Concrete is expected to be used for the ground-floor podium
and any retaining structures in order to provide the open floor plans necessary for commercial uses, and
transfer structures for the CLT.
Appropriate to the Conservation Area status of Wolverton town centre, brick will be the principal cladding
material on street-facing elevations. Brick has high levels of embodied energy, but a long life. On courtyard
elevations, alternative facing materials such as breathable render, timber and composite cladding are proposed
to reduce the reliance on brick as a material with high embodied energy. Windows are proposed to be
aluminium-faced timber composite, and the use of uPvC will be avoided in rainwater goods and other detailing.
Internal specifications will be developed taking account of appropriate guidance such as the BRE Green Guide.
The opportunity for green roofs has been considered. Owing to the objective, discussed above, of maximising
usable roof space for PV installations the opportunities for formal green roofs are likely to be limited to
outbuildings such as garden and bin stores, and (subject to detailed design) to the new bus stop on Church
Street.

8.3
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Lifecycle considerations
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The proposed development is a prominent regeneration scheme with an important public function. The value
generated by saleable and lettable space has been substantially deployed in the creation of high-quality streets
and public spaces able to serve a variety of public realm functions. For instance, although conceived prior to
the Covid-19 pandemic, the potential benefits of including car-free streets and shared courtyard spaces that
give residents greater amenity than their plot alone is now especially apparent.
As a predominantly rental development, careful consideration has been given to lifecycle consideration of the
building and spaces. The use of long-life low-maintenance materials – timber, concrete and brick – for the bulk
of the structure strikes a balance between mitigating the embodied carbon in building materials and processes
and creating a robust and stable built form that lasts. Hard landscaping emphasises the use of robust paving
elements which with proper detailing, construction and maintenance will last indefinitely.
The development will be actively managed and a substantial part of the rental income generated (and, in the
case of the cohousing scheme, the service charge) will be set aside for day-to-day maintenance, periodic repair
and eventual replacement of key elements, especially mechanical and electrical equipment and lifts, in
accordance with a detailed lifecycle cost plan.
The design and construction of buildings is being specified with longevity and adaptability in mind, with
consideration given to alternative potential uses of retail space and ensuring that residential dwellings are
capable of responding to the changing needs of households over time (see accompanying Housing Statement
prepared by TOWN). The principal structure material, timber, is recyclable and widely reusable, and the
detailing of cladding (including mortar) and other elements will be considered to allow future ‘demounting’ and
reuse of other materials.

9.0

WATER

Policy References
Ref
Policy
L
All newly constructed dwellings will be required
to achieve an estimated water consumption of
no more than 110 litres/person/day.
M
Water reuse and recycling and rainwater
harvesting should also be incorporated
wherever feasible to reduce demand on mains
water supply, subject to viability. Proposals will
be expected to maximise the use of the above
measures subject to the outcome of the viability
assessment.

9.1

Response Summary
Newly constructed will exceed this
requirement.
Gravity rainwater systems will be provided to
the inner courtyards for garden use.

Water Demand

The approach to managing water demand within the development is:
-

Use dual flush WCs
Select low flow sanitary fixtures
Select planting with low irrigation demand

The Part G water calculator has been used to assess water demand as follows:
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The result is lower than the required 110 l/person/day and is achieved using passive means only.

9.2

Water Reuse

The roof forms and layout make it technically difficult to collect the rainwater into one location for use a
centralised supply. Likewise, the separate blocks would require a very large distribution network for a nonpotable main. These complications make a centralised rainwater reuse system unviable.
However, there are a number of downpipes that collect water and discharge it to the below ground pipework
within the central courtyards. The intention is to intercept this and provide reliable downpipe filters and water
butts for communal use.
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Example downpipe filter principle

Planter combined with water butt – potential
consideration.

Training from the management personnel and involvement of the occupants should help foster a sense of
ownership of the communal gardens.

10.0

SUMMARY

The term sustainability is over-used within new residential developments and often applied inaccurately.
We are confident that our proposals provide a road map to an environmentally sustainable development for
Wolverton and which will be able to be cited by MKC as an example of the laudable sustainability policies of
Plan:MK being met holistically and viably. Current understanding and future directions of sustainability within
new construction have been anticipated and will be implemented where possible.
The use of a CLT structural solution would reduce the environmental impact of the buildings themselves. The
fabric standards, services approach, renewable energy strategy and passive design approach reduce the
ongoing energy use and carbon emissions. The dwellings have up to an 80% reduction in calculated carbon
emissions compared to the Part L requirements; up to a 70% reduction from the Plan:MK minimum. Achieving
these ambitious targets would exceed Local and National policy.
The proposed community energy microgrid utilising both solar generation and battery storage would allow us
to maximise solar electricity generation and use 100% of the electricity on site, providing an asset for the local
community. The ability to use live, historic and forecast energy data will enable the grid to optimise the
electrical energy use on site. This will minimise the developments impact on the wider electrical grid and
become an exemplar of how developments can respond to the climate emergency in an effective and
pragmatic way.
The scheme has the potential to provide a benchmark of sustainable redevelopment that is scalable
throughout the UK that can exceed current policy requirements and expectations. We will monitor and publish
the results for others to understand the successes and seek potential enhancements.
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11.0

APPENDICES

11.1

TM59 Modelling results

Alternative Modelling
An alternative approach to TM59 has been adapted where the dwellings have been assessed against the
methodology with the hottest week of the weather file excluded. These results have been marked with (excl
hot week) to differentiate from standard approach. This approach was adapted to show that it is possible to
meet TM59 by relaxing the acoustic criteria during the hottest week of the weather file.
Type 1
DSY1: 3% in front Bed Rm, 6% elsewhere
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Kitchen
0.50
0 Living Rm
0.20
1 Bed Rm Front
0.60
2.07
1 Bed Rm Back
0.30
0.85
2 Bed Rm
0.20
0.73
DSY2: 3% in front Bed Rm, 6% elsewhere
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Kitchen
3.00
0 Living Rm
2.60
1 Bed Rm Front
3.00
4.60
1 Bed Rm Back
2.30
2.47
2 Bed Rm
1.60
2.28
DSY1: 6% in all rooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Kitchen
0.40
0 Living Rm
0.20
1 Bed Rm Front
0.50
0.97
1 Bed Rm Back
0.20
0.70
2 Bed Rm
0.20
0.67

DSY2: 6% in all rooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
0 Kitchen
2.70
0 Living Rm
2.60
1 Bed Rm Front
2.40
1 Bed Rm Back
2.00
2 Bed Rm
1.60
DSY1: 6% in all rooms NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
0 Kitchen
1.90
0 Living Rm
4.80
1 Bed Rm Front
3.40
1 Bed Rm Back
5.10
2 Bed Rm
5.40
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Criterion b (≤1%)

2.62
2.22
1.98

Criterion b (≤1%)
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4.02
2.25
1.83

DSY1: 3% in front Bed Rm, 6% elsewhere (excl hot week)
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Kitchen
0.05
0 Living Rm
0.00
1 Bed Rm Front
0.33
0.53
1 Bed Rm Back
0.00
0.16
2 Bed Rm
0.00
0.12
DSY1: 3% in front Bed Rm, 6% elsewhere (excl hot week)
NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Kitchen
0.70
0 Living Rm
2.99
1 Bed Rm Front
2.50
2.05
1 Bed Rm Back
4.01
0.90
2 Bed Rm
4.25
0.71

Type 2
DSY1: 8% in all rooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
0 Living Rm
0.80
0 Dining Rm
1.00
1 Bed Rm Front
0.20
1 Bed Rm back
0.10
2 Bed Rm
1.20
2 Study
1.20
DSY2: 8% in all rooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
0 Living Rm
4.40
0 Dining Rm
4.60
1 Bed Rm Front
1.40
1 Bed Rm back
1.10
2 Bed Rm
4.00
2 Study
4.60
DSY1: 8% in all rooms NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
0 Living Rm
3.50
0 Dining Rm
1.60
1 Bed Rm Front
0.60
1 Bed Rm back
0.70
2 Bed Rm
1.40
2 Study
1.80

Criterion b (≤1%)

0.46
0.37
0.52

Criterion b (≤1%)

1.43
1.31
1.19

Criterion b (≤1%)

1.22
1.19
1.005

DSY1: 8% in all rooms (excl hot week) NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Living Rm
0.65
0 Dining Rm
0.27
1 Bed Rm Front
0.05
0.16
1 Bed Rm back
0.00
0.09
2 Bed Rm
0.05
0.12
2 Study
0.44
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Type 2.1 (as Type 2 but orientated N/S)
DSY1: 1% in N facing rooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Living Rm
0.60
0 Dining Rm
1.10
1 Bed Rm Front
0.10
2.44
1 Bed Rm back
0.10
0.37
2 Bed Rm
0.20
0.33
2 Study
1.00

DSY1: 3.5% in N facing rooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
0 Living Rm
0.60
0 Dining Rm
0.90
1 Bed Rm Front
0.10
1 Bed Rm back
0.10
2 Bed Rm
0.20
2 Study
0.80
DSY2: 3.5% in N facing rooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
0 Living Rm
4.80
0 Dining Rm
4.50
1 Bed Rm Front
1.70
1 Bed Rm back
1.10
2 Bed Rm
1.30
2 Study
3.60

Criterion b (≤1%)

0.88
0.37
0.33

Criterion b (≤1%)

2.77
1.28
1.005

DSY1: 3.5% in N facing rooms NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Living Rm
0.90
0 Dining Rm
1.30
1 Bed Rm Front
0.20
0.88
1 Bed Rm back
0.40
0.40
2 Bed Rm
0.50
0.49
2 Study
1.30
DSY1: 1% in N facing rooms (excl hot week) NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
0 Living Rm
0.65
0 Dining Rm
0.27
1 Bed Rm Front
0.00
0.87
1 Bed Rm back
0.00
0.03
2 Bed Rm
0.05
0.12
2 Study
0.49
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Type 3
DSY1: 5% in all bedrooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
Double Bed Rm
2.20
Single Bed Rm
2.60
Living Rm
1.80

Criterion b (≤1%)
1.28
1.55

DSY1: 6.5% in all bedrooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
Double Bed Rm
1.80
Single Bed Rm
2.00
Living Rm
1.60

Criterion b (≤1%)
0.76
0.94

DSY2: 6.5% in all bedrooms
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
Double Bed Rm
4.10
Single Bed Rm
4.60
Living Rm
5.60

Criterion b (≤1%)
1.77
2.07

DSY1: 6.5% in all bedrooms NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
Double Bed Rm
3.40
1.005
Single Bed Rm
4.10
1.04
Living Rm
4.40
DSY1: 5% in all bedrooms (excl hot week)
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
Double Bed Rm
1.61
0.62
Single Bed Rm
1.88
0.65
Living Rm
0.55
DSY1: 5% in all bedrooms (excl hot week) NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
Double Bed Rm
3.89
0.59
Single Bed Rm
4.45
0.74
Living Rm
3.02
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Type 4
DSY1: 8% in bedroom
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
Double Bed Rm
1.20
Living Rm
2.20

Criterion b (≤1%)
0.88

DSY2: 8% in bedroom
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
Double Bed Rm
3.10
Living Rm
6.60

Criterion b (≤1%)
1.95

DSY1: 8% in bedroom NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%)
Double Bed Rm
4.10
Living Rm
3.90

Criterion b (≤1%)
1.04

DSY1: 8% in bedroom (excl hot week) NO BLINDS
Room
Criterion a (≤3%) Criterion b (≤1%)
Double Bed Rm
3.05
1.18
Living Rm
2.24
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11.2

SAP calculations worksheets

DER summaries only are provided. Full SAP worksheets are available on request.

SELECTION 1 – NO PVs
Flat A20 – Block A – Mid Floor

Flat A22 – Block A – Top Floor
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Flat Type C6 – Block C – Mid Floor

Flat Type C7 – Block C – Top Floor
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House A_08 – Block A

House D_08 – Block D
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House E_04 – Block E

SELECTION 2 – 2.5 kWp PV per unit.

Flat A20 – Block A – Mid Floor
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Flat A20 – Block A – Top Floor

Flat Type C6 – Block C – Mid Floor
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Flat Type C7 – Block C – Top Floor

House A_08 – Block A
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House D_08 – Block D

House E_04 – Block E
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11.3

BRUKL summary

Full BRUKL worksheets available on request.

NO PVs
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25 kWp PV
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